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**Obamacare is Not Partisan Issue**

Obamacare is not a partisan issue. It was, but no longer. While most Republicans oppose Obamacare, now one labor union has called for its repeal. And three unions wrote a scathing letter to Democratic leadership saying it betrayed them. Meanwhile Democrats in Congress worry about a “brain drain” if their staff leaves to avoid being forced into a government Exchange. And liberal Howard Dean wants the Independent Payment Advisory (rationing) Board repealed.

The bipartisan nature of Obamacare opposition is growing and becoming more public every day. Will Democrats in Congress begin to co-sponsor Obamacare repeal bills as election time draws near? We shall see.

Presented daily by Twila Brase, President, Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

*The Health Freedom Minute is now heard in 37 states: Mornings M-Th at AM1280 (The Patriot) in MN and 91.5 AM WHKC (FreedomFM) in OH, afternoons on American Family Radio, and daily on the Bott Radio Network.*